**Why is it worthwhile?** Because there is no one out there to do our job, and because no one does it better. Because when you see people voting after years of fear, and smiling when going to the polling station, and when the queue of women voters is even longer than that of the men, when the elected Lord Mayor opens a well that brings clean water to a slum, when human rights activists can write and speak freely, when one child soldier leaves the rifle behind and goes to school, we know that we have been helpful, that we are making life better for others.

—Magdy Martinez Soliman, UNDP Democratic Governance Practice Manager

**UNDP WORLDWIDE**

In all five regions of the developing world, through regional and country programmes, UNDP helps countries build their own capacity for development. We offer a world of experience related to the MDGs, connecting partners and resources to translate the goals into actions that transform people’s lives. Our focus is on five practice areas where our expertise is globally recognized.

These begin with our **democratic governance** practice, which promotes political participation and accountability, and serves as the foundation for much of the rest of our work.

With our **poverty reduction** practice, we help countries develop pro-poor policies based on participatory processes, connect the MDGs to national budgets and poverty reduction strategies, and improve MDG monitoring.

The goal of our **crisis prevention and recovery** practice is to link relief and development while addressing the root causes of disasters and conflicts.

Our **energy and environment** practice promotes the integration of environmental resources management and poverty reduction efforts.

Through our **HIV/AIDS** practice, we assist countries as they move the issue to the centre of their national development agendas, support leadership initiatives and aid in implementing responses to the epidemic.